
LOCAL CHICKEN

"BUGS" ORGANIZE

AN ASSOCIATION

Enthusiastic and Well Attended ;

Meeting Held at Myers Op-

tical Company Store.

OFFICERS ARE ELECTED

Aim of Club la to Consolidate With
Other Trl-Clt- y Fanciers and

to Have Big Show.

Over 40 chicken fanciers, the ma-- 1

J nty irom Rock Island and a few!3ur;ea foual ,,,- - bcnes literacy
vlhitors from Davenport, gathered at splinters.
t:- - O. M. Myers Optical company!
More room last night and organized
t hat for the time at least will be
Ki own as the ' Inland City Fanciers' i

niMociauon. its hope and purpose Is
to promate a trl-cit- y organization
which will result in the holdine flf
poultry shows here that will rank with
the best In the central west. Wylie
II. Keeley served as temporary chair-ina- n

in getting the meeting organized
and this was accomplished by the elec-
tion of the following officers:

President O. M. Myers.
Vice President Arthur Bourdeau.
Secretary Wylie H. Keeley. j

Treasurer R. R. Reddig.
Superintendent J. L. V. Kolloff. j

Kxecutive board W. J. Sweeney, if.
Y. Killrner, D. II. Smith. II. B. Baker.

vnaia, c. iJ. OlflllOU, c Alii- -
1..- - t, - u-i- .. .u: l

1 lardy, R A. Temple and II. D. Mac- -
; lainis.

iioi-- k i'oh c oxoi.iihtiov
In organizing. It is the hope of the

l ical poultrymen that a consolidation
v. ;th the Davenport fanciers and the
rif'line organization can be effected so
m to make the association a tri-cit-

cfl.-.ir-.

Discussion which preceded the or-
ganization of the island City Fanciers"
j.m oclation brought out the fact that
there is more or lens dissatisfaction
i tiiong the members of both the Dav- -

I'l.ort and the Moline clubs. The
fitt tiler In B tlnrlr enmnani.' ami
it.-- u.. .n.n lni ,h .,.. r .
wv few who control h. orrflnl,n,ion
thereby leaving the main body

dicken raisers
"M. In Moline there Is plenty 0f
i.uiii"Iuhii us ttie club is only a year

but linaticlHl difficulties have al
re.nly which to forecapf
t;- - doom of the club. It was pointed
m' at last nltht'R meet inn thur no club

lie! and mat prizes won in a small
art or value tp a

bleeder or owner of fancy
1 was further out that

j association which It was
t. would broad enough
t.'ke in all the fanciers the three
ciiics and attract those from the
H'rroundln as well, that

would need for the or-
ganization. These facts were generally

HI FOR A DIG SHOW.
Appreciating this, the new organiza-

tion first to make itself
trl-cit- y affair and will then go out

f-- r a real show, the like of
hlch has never been seen here before

V

and which will eclipse the
central west outside of

Before the mating closed 32 of
those presen' r.'.lied their
to the club roll rnd funds
for postage 2 other
penses which will oitur prior to adop
tion of constitution and by laws, which
will fix the mer.Jiershlp fee and dues.

Another of the association
will be held Feb 25 at the same
Dlce- -

BLIND MAK IS RUN

DOWN A FREIGHT
John Youngrec of Moline, aged 72,

and almost blind vaa struck by a
Rock Island fretgi.: yesterday and In-

jured to stih an extent that death
was a matter of a few- - hours. The

ocr::ved at street
crossing at ocliok, life ebbing
away a: 3 o'clock. Physicians who

: him and attended to his
in

j

Mr. Toung.en reFidrd with his sis- -

ter, Mr. John Anderson, 33S Fifty-- i

second street. He was out on his daily
walk when the accident

An inquest was field tni9 morning
in Moline byv C oroner J. Meyer
and the verdict the jury was on;
open one in no blame was at-- 1

tached to anyone.

COUNTY COURT IS

ON A SHORT RECESS
The cou.ity court took a recess

aftei noon following a continu-
ance In iho street pav- -

ing matter t, -- h is to o before a jury
to decide and benefits. One
of the s to the improvement
was sick and on account the case

8B releeated to near future. The,;.,;,
Friday, Judge Ward of Henry coun-

ty is here to sit in the Mo-

line Fifth avenue ca9e.
Hugo B. S. Bell will not hear the case

because his having been city attor-
ney for Moline when tb? case
was started. j

'

LOCAL COAL MEN

BANQUET TONIGHT
' A banquet and business of

11,

the local retail and coal expense of repaying. A back street
dealers be held this at does not need new and modern pav-- I

'

the Hotel Harms. About 2't are ing. For my part I will fight it and
pect-- to attend. The dinner will think there are others who feel the

of!,a!"lnK ,0 roaI 8itua,-io- wi" be
discussed, after which a smoker andfanciers out in theand

!!.
seem

i. 'presenting a single one of the three, A business meeting of the board of
(! can hope to escape financial jdirectors of the Associated Charities

no particular
chickens,

pointed unless
th proposed

organize be to
of

to
territory

there be no

B'Jmitted.
T

will endeavor
ti

poultry
w

anything in
Chicago.

signature
provided

an Incidental

meeting

BY

accident Fifty-fift-

11

examined in- -

occurred.

R. C.
of

which

yes-

terday

otijecto.

th

expected
widening

J
of

widening

TO

meeting
wholesale

will evening
ex- -

open the evening's program. Follow- -

In8 the banquet various matters per

general g'ou time win De enjoyeu.

I PU ARITIPQ ROARI")
, viin 1 1 1 i i iv uuniiu

WILL MEET FEB. 13

j will be held Thursday evening. Feb. 1
!

at the Association house. :;7 Seven
j teenth street. Various matters will
rome up for transaction. It is desired

j lhat all members of the association
attend the session

Parker's Successor Named.
The appoiutment of T. F. Wheelan,

for several years foreman of the com-
posing department of tne Woodmen
publication plant, to the position of
superintendent of the printing to fill
the vacancy caused by S. F. Parker's
resignation, has been announced. A.
N. Westlund of Rock Island will fill
the vacancy caused by Mr. Wheelan's
promotion.

AEEMG
FOWPEE

makes

Bellel oo
Mot Mscnitt

The most appetizing, healthful
and nutritious of foods.

Hot biscuit made with impure
and adulterated baking powder
are neither appetizing nor whole-
some. It all depends upon the
baking powder.

Take every care to have your
biscuit made with Royal Baking
Powder, the only baking powder
made from Royal Grape Cream of
Tartar, which is chemically pure,
if you would avoid indigestion.

The very best receipts for hot
biscuits and griddle cakes will be
found in the
ROYAL COOK BOOK 500 RECEIPTS FREE

Send Address

ROYAL SAKIN6 POWCE CO., NEW YORK.
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COUNCIL DENIES

NEW CAR LINETO

THIRD AVENUE

Mayor's Proposition to Reroute
the Long View Is Lost by

3 to 2 Vote.

HART FAVORS THE PLAN

Substitute Motion by Rudgren to Table
Matter Is Carried by Aid of

Reynolds and Bear.

The rerouting of street cars so s
to v uudjui uiuuu
facilities for Third avenue was forced
to an Issue- - yesterday afternoon at
the weekly council meeting when May-

or H. M. Schriver introduced a resolu-
tion calling for a rearrangement of
the Long View line, so as to have It
run both on Second and Third avenues.
The result of the vote was three to
two In favor of letting the lines as
they now are and ignoring the claims
of Third avenue. Mt-vo- Schriver'a
resolution was seconded by Com--

missioner Hart and thereupon Com-
missioner Rudgren moved to lay the
matter on the table which virtual-- I
ly means killing it. The vote on

,the substitute motion was: Ayes Rud-- ,
gren, Reynolds and Bear; nays
Schriver and Hart. No discussion ac-- t

ompanied the matter, all the com-- :
mifsioners having long eince made up
their minds how they would vote when
it came to a show down.

ri.AX TO ill OCK PAVING.
The action t ih council may re

in the put'ing furth of additional
tflorts on the part of property owners
against the repaying of the avenue.
At least such was the 'hreat of one of
them yesterday, whet; apprised of the
commission's attitude. He said: "If
Third avenue is to be kept a back
Btreet through lack of cat' lines, then
I for one am unwilling to go to the

same way. Had we been given a car
line or two, we would have shown our

j appreciation by aiding in the paving."
Mayor Schriver said that he knew

or suspected what tne vote or me
j commission would be and that he had
forced the matter to an issue so that

'the paving would no longer hinge on
car lines. "It is my intention to go
before the Third avenue people, tell
them that I have done all in my
power to get what they wanted, have
failed, and now believe that it ia up

i to them to withdraw their objections
to the paving. The street is in dire
need of new paving and the work
should be delayed no longer. The Trl-Cit- y

Railway company is to lay double
tracks along the avenue and the car
routing proposition can be handled
more easily when next it comes up as
it is sure to do in the future."

The mayor's plan of rerouting the
Ixng View was to have it enter Sec-

ond avenue from east and west as it
does no, but to turn south on Seven-

teenth and return to its present route
by way of Third avenue.

MINOR BCSIXE95 MATTERS.
The regular business of the council

consisted of hearing a few objectors
to various paving matters; the dis-

cussion of relief measures for Twenty-eight- h

Btreet between Eighth-and-a-ha- lf

and Ninth avenues, where a
steep grade exists; the allowing of
the payroll for the week amounting
in a'.l to $171.15 and the passing of
two paving ordinances, Eleventh street
and Eighteenth avenue.

CITY CLERK HAS

PROBLEM TO FACE

Must Decade Whether or Not to
Have Progressive Ballot-Peti- tions

Are Filed.

A problem confronts Commissioner
: M. T. Rudgren relative to the legal- -

ity of a petition filed yesterday in
i which Jesse Eastman seeks to have
his name put on a ballot aa a progres-
sive candidate for the election to the
office of police magistrate at the pri-

mary to be held Feb. 25. It seems
that the candidate has become con-

fused between the progressive party
and the progressive party for social
justice, the latter being the one on
which Roosevelt ran at the recent gen
eral elections. A South Moline man
was the lone candidate on the pro
gressive ticket in November and as
he failed to poll two per cent of the
vote, it la questionable whether or
not the party can be recognized at
the coming primary. At the same
time there Is no question but that
Eastmaa seeks the nomination on the
real b Jtl moose ticket. Mr. Rudgren la
to take the matter np with City At
torney J. J Witter before deciding
as to whether or not there shall be
a ballot for the progressive party.

PETTTIOirS AJLB FTLED.
All the petitions for the candidates

for nomination aa police magistrate
were filed yesterday before the city
clerk had declared the time
for filing ended. Following are the
candidates:.

Democratic C. J. Smith and E. C.
Berry.

Republican Edward KlttiLsen,

James Darnell, F. H. Bertelsen, Wal- - j

ter F. Driffll and James A, "Weed.
Progressive, for Social Justice

Elmer F. Holmgraln.
Progressive Jesse Eastman.
Following are the colors selected

by Commissioner Rudgren for the bal-

lots: democratic, pink; republican,
whitet boll moose, blue; progressive,
green, aod socialist, red. The latter
party baa no candidates for the nom-
ination, but their vote at the recent
election warrants that their ballot will
have to he prepared nevertheless,
thereby giving them an opportunity to
write In any name they may see fit.

SITL MOOSE SWITCH.
.At a meeting of bull moose party

men Saturday night it was decided
to put Pleasant F. Cox in the fieia
as a candidate for police magts?r:c.
Later the plan vaa changed and a
younger man was selected. By adher-
ing to the party appellation as used
in Illinois by Roosevelt, the bull moos- -

ers prevented any competition for
their choice as the one candidate who
was outside the fold, made the mis-
take of designating himself a progres-
sive instead of a progressive for social
justice, and thereby will have to go
on another ticket provided It Is de-

cided that his party by right has a
ballot due at this election.

BOY ATTEMPTS TO

ROB COAL OFFICE

Leo Tankesly, Aged 12, Cap-

tured in Bold Burglary Try
Last Night.

Interrupted In an attempt to rob
the Lamont coal office last night, a

yegg was captured and
turned over to the police by Ralph

who stepped in pon the
youthful bandit as he was "pulling"
tee job. The sum of $2.50 was taken
from the cash register. At the sta-tiO-

the boy gave his name as Leo
Tai'kesly, son of Mrs. Minnie Tankes-
ly, 535 Fourteenth street. This morn-
ing he was dismissed upon the moth-
er's promise to send the boy to Galva,
where he Is to be cared for by his
grandfather.

The lad gained access to the coal
office, which Is located just one door
east of the Hotel Harms on First
avenue, by breaking a window glass
just above the 6cales. Squeezing his
body through this narrow aperture,
he opened the side door as a means
of escape in case of an emergency, and
then tapped the cash register.

The return of Mr. Lamont at 7

o'clock interrupted the work. The
boy evidently lost his head, and miss-
ing the door in the darkness, jumped
behind another door in the back room,
where he was crouching in a corner
when discovered by the proprietor.

Leo told the police a strange man
with whiskers had told him he was
the proprietor and had requested him
(Leo) to crawl in through the window-a- s

the keys had been forgotten. The
trip to Galva will serve as a parole.

WATER IS FREE OF

DISEASE GERMS
The report on the weekly test of

city water was submitted to Mayor H
M. Schriver this morning by Superin
tendent R. V. Sharp of the filter plant.
It showed that while the raw river
water contains 1.800 bacteria per cu
bic centimeter, the filtered water con
tains only 11 and that the alkalinity
of the river water is 15S compared
with 137 for the finished product.
Three-fourth- B of the tests of raw wa
ter showed presence of disease germs
while there was none in the filtered
water in any of the tests.

Boys 8 tart Fire In Shed.
The Centrals were called to the foot

of Fourth avenue last evening at 6:45
o'clock to extinguish a Are in a shed
near the old Denkmann sawmill. The
conflagration was caused by a bonfire
which was started In the shed by some
boys.

GOLD BUS!
makes dish water

that digs

Gold Dust offers the shortest
cut from the drudgery of dish
washing. Just a little Gold
Dust shaken in your dish water
will remove the grease and dirt,

Gold Dust digs deep into
cracks and corners purities
and drives out every bit of dirt
or hidden germs which soap
and water will not reach. Gold
Dust sterilizes as well as cleans

If you spend two hours a
day washing dishes, Gold Dust
will enable you to save one
hour and your dishes, too- -

will be spotlessly clean, whole
some and
sanitary. U Ik
Cold Dust U
sold ia 60 sise
and large pack-
ages. The large
package aiaaos
greater economy

"Li tkm COLD DUST TWINS Jo your "

FLAMES REDUCE

HALL RESIDENCE

TO HEAP ASHES

Eight Women Form Bucket Bri-

gade in Absence of Men and
Fight the Fire.

MAN NEAR DEATH'S DOOR

w. B. Hall Rendered Unconscious by
Fumes Liea Senseless In the

Burning Building.

Eight South Rock Island women
formed a bucket brigade yesterday af-

ternoon in the absence of men from
the neighborhood, and braving the
cold weather fought a fire which in
an hour's time reduced the two-stor-y

frame residence of W. B. Hall to ashes.
The total loss is estimated at $3,000,
and is partially covered by insurance.

Mr. Hall narrowly escaped death,
when overcome by the smoke and
fumes, he lay unconscious on the floor
for several minutes, while the flames
raged about his senseless form. Par-
tially recovering himself, the man was
able to stagger out of doors and give
the alarm.

ASLEEP AT TIME
Mr. Hall, who is employed nights

as a switchman in the Burlington rail-
road yards, was sleeping when the
fire broke out. His wife had left for
Rock Island some time before on a
shopping tour, leaving the husband
alone in the place. About 3:30 Hall
was awakened by fumes, and jump-
ing out of bed rushed to the second
floor, where the smoke was so dense
that he was overcome by the smoke
and dropped o the floor in a stupor.
There he lay tor several minutes un
conscious. Finally regaining his fac
ulties, he was able to stagger down
stairs and out into the fresh air, where
he gave the alarm. Every man In
the neighborhood wag away at work,
and it devolved the women to fight the
flames.

IVOMES TO RESCUE.
Eight house wives rushed to the

spot and forming a bucket brigade, at
tempted to check the flames which
had by this time gained great head-
way, fanned by a southwest gale. See-

ng that there was no chance to save
the building, the women rushed into
the burning rooms and carried out
practically every bit of furniture and
household effects, including a heavy
piano.

The chattels saved, the band of fe- -

ma'.e fire fighters ware compelled to
stand idly by and watch the flames
devour the abode. JuBt one hour after
he fire had been discovered, the walls

collapsed and there remained nothing
but a heap of glowing embers.

DEFECTIVE FI.VE CAUSE.

The fire started in the attic over
the kitchen, and it Is believed that

defective flue was the cause. Mrs
Hall was apprised of the fact that
her home was burned, as She was
boarding a Watch Tower car at
o'clock, preparatory to beginning the
homeward journey. Mr. and Mrs. Hall
have moved their household effects
into a structure just east of their
old home, which is situated at the
corner of Eleventh and Braser streets.
Their loss will not exceed $100. The
bui'.dine itself was owned by C. C.
Wilson of this city.

HATTIE SWANSON

PAYS A S25 FINE

Arrival of Trunks "Tips" the
Police of Effort to Resume

Operations.

Hattie Swanson, a well known police
character and one of the king pins
of the red light, took up her bed and
walked to the police station last night
In order to submit to a trial and the
payment of a fine amounting to $25
and costs. Hattie was served with
warrant charging disorderly conduct
Feb. 6, but was indisposed at the time
Since, she has been confined to her
bed.

Hattie's place was ordered out of
business by the city authorities Some
time ago. Feb. 5 plain clothes men
noticed a trunk being delivered to the
joint, and an Investigation disclosed
the fact that a female Importation had
arrived on the scene, obviously to re
sume operations at the old stand.
raid was made and the woman ordered
out of town, with a 40-da- y sentence
suspended over her head. She claimed
that she had merely stopped off at
Rock Island enroute for a visit with
Hattie.

A few days ago another trunk was
unloaded at the Swanson door, ar
riving from Montreal, Can. Lest night,
after the Swanson woman was fined.
she was warned to speed the coming
guest from the abode before any ward
robe was unpacked. A new alias was
added to Hattie's steadily growing
collection, her monicker last night
being May Smith.

Police News
Four Belgians under full head of

steam hired a rig yesterday afternoon
and piling Into one seat, drove the
horse at express train speed about the
down town streets, threatening every
minute to run down pedestrians. The
quartet was placed under arrest and
thif morning each member thereof paid

VOWMG COMDiS
Jico CPERAirvCSTORCCO. J. 2L . Rock Island. Illinois

Lincoln's Birthday Feb. 12th

12c LINCOLN SALE
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TRUTH IN ADVERTISING

lSSV-'13- true.

I 'XX XV- - u

Lincoln's

advertising

anything

by the people. Thus we tomorrow by
offering wanted goods from each depart nient at money-savin- g

prices.
20c Hdkfs. 12c.

Men's all linen hem-
stitched h a n d k e

20c values,
Lincoln's Birthday
sale, each
for 12c

Ladies' Swiss em-

broidered handker
chiefs, 15c and 19c

all
all

Fry Pans 12c.

No. 7

frying
cold handles, Lin
coln's Birth-

day sale....
(Hoiisefurnishlngs

25c Cloth 12c.

In pink light
This

cloth is a
cloth is look-
ing. Also we offer
green mixed Tricot,
a 25c yard value

good for
dresses waists,
and women's

dresses,
Both of the
tomorrow as, a Lin-

coln's Birthday sale

values. Lincoln's
Birthday 12csale, each.

(Handkerchiefs main
floor)

26o Ribbons 12c.

One lot of "plain and
silk ribbon,

25c values, Lincoln's
Birthday 12csale, yard .

(Ribbons main

25c Laces 12c.

Linen cluny edges at, the
and Insertions to yard ....
match, 25c values, (Dress
Lincoln's Birthday
sale, per 1 ty
yard 1 C Sanltol

12c.
25c Embroideries 12c
One lot of Swiss and 25c is the
cambric edges and
insertions, 20 and tomorrow
26c values, Lincoln's ia cut In

Birthday - y regular
Bale, yard ... t C tooth

(Laces and Embroi-
deries main day

(Cut
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One lot of fancy silk
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it
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the
half. The
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I y

A of
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for
sale, two
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and size 12c.
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A
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OUR FURNITURE MAN
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March Not article this but
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